"Sport has the power to unite people in a way little else can. Sport can create hope. Breaks down racial barriers ... laughs in the face of discrimination ... speaks to people in a language they can understand."
- Nelson Mandela

Season 2014/15 saw The Natives bounce back on the senior playing front after the disappointing season before. Both the 1st and 2nd XI's made the finals (2nd XI since Season 2005-06) however both sides were unable to make the Grand final finishing 3rd and 4th in their respective grades. The playing list was strengthened by both new comers and past players returning to the club which added depth to our lower grades. Once again, the senior club was well coached by Tim White and his assistants, with many great individual performances achieved throughout the season.

Hopefully we can go one step further next season and celebrate team success. The Juniors continued to grow in numbers with teams spreading across the under 14’s (Including our All Girls side), Under 12’s, T20 Blast and Milo In2 Cricket programs. Congratulations to both the All Girls side and Under 14 C’s on their great seasons who finished Runners Up.

Without the help of the parents, coaches, team managers, scorers, etc, we simply couldn’t of achieved what we did this season and I am sure we have provided our kids the best opportunity to develop their cricket skills and have fun at the same time.

To our sponsors; a huge thank you for your ongoing support of ANA. We really couldn’t survive without your generous support.

Finally, thank you to Committee for their ongoing support and unwavering work ethic to roll up the sleeves and get the job done.

There is much to do in the off season and once again, planning is already underway as we speak.

Stay safe, enjoy the winter break and we look forward to seeing you all back at King George in Season 2015/16.

Anthony Gill
BANACC President

Bentleigh ANA hosted its annual Legends Day Luncheon at King George on Saturday 22nd November.

The event was once again well supported by past players and sponsors.

Former AFL premiership player and coach Stan Alves was our guest speaker and he entertained the crowd with his many stories from his playing and coaching days.

It was great to see so many ‘faces’ return to the club and enjoy each other’s company, whilst also watching our 1st XI coast to victory against our rival West Bentleigh.

Thanks to all those that made the effort to attend and support the club, including our sponsors.

We trust that you all enjoyed being at the club and reliving past stories with your mates.

We look forward to doing it all again next season!
Anthony Gill honored ...

The life membership is the highest honour given by Bentleigh ANA Cricket Club. This award recognises the valuable contribution of individuals to the current & future existence of the club.

Anthony Gill has become the 51st Life Member of Bentleigh ANA Cricket Club when he was presented with the award at the Seniors Presentation Night.

“Gilly” has been at the club for approximately 20 years and during this time, has played 190 senior games in which 42 were in the 1st XI.

He was a member of the 99/00 3rd XI & 03/04 2nd XI Premiership Teams.

Other personal awards have been:
- 01/02 - 3rd XI Batting Ave
- 11/12 - 2nd XI Batting Ave
- 11/12 Most Improved Player.

Gilly has made centuries on a number of occasions including one this year in the 2nd XI.

He has been on the committee for approximately 8 years & in the past 2 year’s, held the position of President of the club, as well as the Treasurer. Anthony has worked tirelessly days and late nights, doing ANA ‘stuff’, even when his wife, Connie was giving birth to their third son, in the week leading up to the Presentation Night.

All past Life Members have been honored because of their wonderful contributions to ensure we as a club have been around for 85 years.

Anthony’s contribution to the Bentleigh ANA Cricket Club ensures that we will be around for decades to come....

Congratulations Gilly !

Frank Loiacono
The next 25 years saw the club continue to grow under the leadership of Neil Vorbach and Cedric Jansz, which reached the heights of 7 senior sides at the turn of the century.

A few years ago, the club faced another challenge ... getting its juniors back on track, just like the club had to do decades earlier.

Once again, hard work was required and the club is blessed to have Frank and Ruth Loiacano drive our junior program over the past 7 years.

As at today, we are proud of the fact that our junior numbers are strong, with approx. 100 children across all our cricket programs. 4 senior teams but looking for 5 next season and a secure financial base has the club's future looking bright.

The club has had wonderful people both on and off the field since its inception and this is what makes ANA a great club."

“The Bentleigh ANA Cricket Club, and the next question is, what is ANA? I think it’s fair to say that over the years, many of us involved in the club have been asked this same question by opposition clubs, family, friends and work colleagues.

Without going into an in depth history lesson, ANA or the Australian Natives Association was a mutual society that was formed in Melbourne in the 1870’s. It was a club for like-minded people who supported Australia’s Federation, provided sickness, medical and funeral cover to those who were disadvantaged and had a voice in many other issues of the day. It was also the leader in securing the 26th of January as Australia Day.

In the 1920’s, the Bentleigh branch was formed. Men by the name of Doug Irvine, Harry Morgan, Doug Wright and Bob Haw decided to start up a cricket club and call it simply Bentleigh ANA.

And so the Natives were born and they played their first game in 1930/31 in the Bentleigh and District Cricket Association (which became the CMCA/SECA) at the corner of Tucker and McKinnon Road. After 4 successive grand final losses, the firsts finally cracked their first flag in 1937/38. The club would go on to play 14 finals series in its first 20 seasons for 3 A grade flags.

But things were about change. In 1951, the club was playing at Bentleigh Rec and a merger was proposed by Bentleigh Footballers Cricket Club (Later to be renamed Bentleigh Cricket Club) for Bentleigh ANA to become a turf playing club and join the then VJCA. ANA refused and wished to remain loyal to the CMCA and continued to play on hard wickets instead.

In 1952, King George Reserve was opened and The Natives had found a new ground to call their home. The club was rapidly expanding with senior and junior members and it’s fair to say the 1950’s ANA side was becoming the force of the completion. By the mid to late 1950’s, ANA were either winning flags or coming runners up in A grade.

By 1964, the club was facing one of its greatest challenges. The great Alan Ellis who led the club from the front as President for 21 years with 5 First XI A grade flags, had stepped down due to age. The 60’s was a period of change and the club had fewer senior teams and little junior numbers. Senior members of the club had to dig deep into their own pockets to save the club from extinction and under new President Eddie Benson, the club poured its resources into its youngsters and revamped its junior program, of which there are some of you here tonight that are a product of this.

Fast forward to 1974/75 and ANA last tasted A grade success some 40 years ago next month, when John Sanders, Fitzroy Crozier and co defeated East Bentleigh.

The 85th Anniversary Function held on Saturday 21st February at the Spring Valley Golf Club

Celebrating our 85th Anniversary

Anthony Gill
President
Message from the Coach

Well the season has come to an end after plenty of blood, sweat and tears. It’s time to look back on the season just gone. It all started way back on those dark, cold and wet nights in August out at Sandown Indoor Cricket Centre, where a few of the boys decided to get cracking early. During the preseason through some hard work behind the scenes the club was lucky enough to have a number of new players join our ranks. These included Trent “the colonel” Zimbachs, Steve “stubber” Scott and Casey “the peoples hamstring” Caldera.

We also welcomed back some past players to the club. The likes of Luke “the general” Forrest, James “v.c” Coyne, David “fulcz” Fulco, Ben Morrison, Tom Fitzpatrick, Scotty Harmer and Alistair Richardson, who certainly added depth to the playing ranks as well as supporting the club in many other ways.

The start of the year was once again a bit of a scramble to get teams together in the lower eves, but we got there in the end each week. Thanks must go to Steve Carter, Michael Whelan and Des Falconer for getting players ‘right up to the death’ in the thirds and fourths. It was very much appreciated.

I especially want to thank the captains of each of the four eves for all their hard work, support, leadership and for their patience through some tough situations in selection.

To Steve Carter thank you for your efforts with the fourth eleven. It was great to see so many dads of current junior players, and at times the juniors themselves running around in the green and gold enjoying their cricket and playing the game in the right spirit. After hitting a mid-season purple patch the boys just couldn’t quite get the wins on the board towards the end of the year and ended up with 3 wins. There were some fantastic highlights from the likes of Alistair Richardson, Steve Carter (both making 100’s and Al getting two 6 wicket hauls), Paul Jemmeson and Paul Gower. I’m sure though if you guys stick together and get some more of the juniors coming through next season finals are just around the corner.

Thank you to Des “Two shoes, Freddy, The Falcon” Falconer on leading the third eleven this year. After a pretty lean season up to Christmas it was great to see you and the boys get together and finish off the season winning two in a row and finishing with four wins. I was very happy to see the likes of young Jackson Kirby and Nick Baker improve, as well as the efforts of some old veterans in David Shipp, Cedric “old spice” Jansz and Freddy “crown & anchor” Neumann. The record breaking 305 run 3rd wicket partnership against Hampton united between Shippy and Freddy was an unbelievable achievement.

Speaking of achievements. Congratulations to both Cedric and Des on reaching 450 and 300 games; a fantastic effort by you both.

From a coaches point of view the most encouraging part of the season was that I have no doubt that we will see guys from this team play more regularly in the first eleven.

To Bryce Jansz thank you also. To be named captain of the first eleven at such a young age is a great achievement in itself. Well done on your efforts this year in leading the boys to second spot on the ladder after the home and away season. This year was a year of learning for yourself and you will only be better in the years to come for the experience. I commend you on the job you did this season.

With the injection of new players there was definitely a new feel to the group and there was some outstanding performances with the highlights being the...
chase of 237 against Le Page and
the come from nowhere win
against Bentleigh Uniting at Ce-
tenary Park to secure a spot in the
finals.

We had some great performances with the bat from Trent Zimbachs, Billy “the show” Biggs, Bryce “luigi” Jansz, David “fulcz” Fulco and Tim “scooter” Scott. With the ball once again Brad “hard yakka” Dolman lead the way; 4 times getting 4 wick-
eets and with Tim Scott twice getting 5 or more wickets.

Some promising signs were also shown by Steve Scott - 3 times getting 3 or more wickets. I was also encouraged to see the im-
provement of Matty “flippers” Withers, not only behind the
stumps but also with the bat in his first full season in the first
eleven. Well done to Tim Scott, Brad Dolman and Bill Biggs on
representing the SECA in the representative game vs the
DDCA. What a great achieve-
ment to have three players rep-
resenting Bentleigh ANA.

From a coaches perspective I
was very pleased to have the
first and second eleven play finals and to see the improve-
ment in some of our younger
players. Although it was disap-
pointing for both teams not to
win a final we must learn from the experience and take the
next step and start winning
finals and premierships. Moving
forward we will only strengthen
our depth and make the club
stronger by producing our own
talent from within. I believe
that the committee has shown that is due to the confidence
in me. So once again thank you.

A special mention to Michael
Heenan on his outstanding work
with the All Girls team. To Fin-
ish top of the table after the
home and away season and then
finish runners up in the grand
final was a fantastic result con-
 sidering the girls finished last the
year before. A true sign of your
hard work was the fact that we
had 7 girls represent the state
championship winning u/14
South East Breakers team. We
also had another 2 girls repre-
sent the Breakers at u/16 level
as well.

Thank you to the selection
panel for all your support and
hard work especially under
some trying circumstances with
players being unavailable. I es-
specially would like to thank John
“chair” Smith for the commit-
ment and common sense he
brings to the role of Chairman
of selectors. Thanks also to
“chair” for your support and
knowledge of the game on
match day. You have been a
massive part of what I do with
the boys and you are part of the
team. I can’t thank you enough
for your understanding and
helping me through the season.

Our scorer Marty Macaffery
thank you for scoring week in
week out in some hot and try-
ing conditions.

The players and myself are very
grateful for what you do each
week .I would also like to thank
my brother Simon White on the
sterling job he has done this
season as practice captain.

Without your help I would have
been under the pump every
Tuesday and Thursday so I ap-
preciate everything you have
done for me.

Also thanks to Gary Scott for
your help around the playing
group. Thank you to Anthony
Gill and the committee for your
continued support, it’s very
much appreciated. All your hard
work behind the scenes does
not go unnoticed by me and
many others. I have been very
lucky to be able to run the sen-
or program the way I have
and that is due to the confidence
that the committee has shown
in me. So once again thank you.

And of course a big thank you
to all our sponsors for your
generosity and supporting our
club this year. It means so much
to have you guys on board as
local clubs can’t survive without
the support of sponsors.

I hope each and every one of
you come back bigger and bet-
ter next year and aim to reach
new heights with your cricket
next season. Good luck to you
and your families over the win-
ter and I hope your footy team
wins.

Cheers
Tim White Senior Coach
“Up the Natives”
First XI Report

The 2014/15 season had a great feel around the club, as we brought in some fresh faces but also the return of some old which brought real enthusiasm.

As a group we set ourselves goals and unfortunately we just fell short in the end. Our season however had many highlights both as a team and individually.

Our first aim as a team was the to make the finals, finishing second on the ladder! From that we wanted to win a final to then make a Grand Final. We didn’t achieve this losing our first final to Bentleigh Uniting then losing our Preliminary Final to Mackie to go out in straight sets.

It brought what was a good year to a disappointing end. Although we fell just short the team had some great performances through the year. The Firsts saw three new players receive a ‘numbered cap’! Trent Zimbachs, Steve Scott and Casey Caldera all joined us this year and contributed to giving us wins throughout the year!

Our batting this year was our strength and once again we were lead by Bill Biggs! He had another great year, which was rewarded with another team of the year trophy. We had great support through the middle order from Dave Fulco, Trent and Tim Scott who all won games off their own bat. James White was once again solid up the top and really enjoyed opening with him this year!

Matty Withers our youngest player did a fantastic job behind the stumps and took the next step with his batting! Our bowling at times was average but in other games set up wins for us.

Once again Brad Dolman lead our attack and did a tremendous job. The Scott brothers both had great years with the ball especially Tim who had a solid year with bat and ball, unluckily missing out on the team of the year.

To all the players that played in the firsts well done on making the finals but lets push to take that next step!

To Gary thank-you for your efforts around the club and on game day. To Johnny I know it can be tough watching us each week but thanks for coming down and helping us out. To Marty it can be a challenging role scoring each week having to put up with the other team, but the whole team thanks you for your time. I would finally like to thank Simo for all his help and hard work at training and around the club.

As first year as captain it was always going to be challenging, but with the help from all the players that played with me, it made it rewarding and very enjoyable, so I thank you all!

One last thing I would like to say is effort and reward. The club has been starved of First XI success and to achieve the ultimate prize we have to work harder on and off the field. I hope everyone has a good break and I look forward to the upcoming season!

Thanks
Bryce Jansz

“.. we took a huge leap forward in regards to performance on the field…”
Second XI Report

‘First things first’ - I would like to thank everyone who played in the "Peoples Team" this year. We took a huge leap forward in regards to performance on the field and I suppose every season that you make the finals you can consider a successful one!!

A huge thank you to James "The difference" Coyne who took the reigns for 4 matches this year in my absence including the final. He did an amazing job and couldn’t of done it without him!!!

I believe we have something special at the Natives at the moment and I am hoping everyone is enjoying their cricket as much as I am...

What we do need to do is commit a tad more and continue to recruit over the off-season to ensure the ones and twos are up there again and to strengthen the 3s & 4s. We must get our 2nd XI back to Quiney or Woolnough. It’s a must!!

Well done to Robbie Lawford on an amazing season. You are ever reliable mate and hope to have you go around next year. Also to ‘Bish‘; mate what a season you have had.

Love ya buddy!! Jack Morrison has done an amazing job along with Nick Richards having a solid season and Tanum Shipp showing the future is bright at the Natives!!!

I would also like to give a honorable mention to our President Anthony Gill, mainly because he asked to be talked about but also because he has had a wonderful year with the bat. Amazing effort this year ‘Tony‘, both on and off the field!!!!

A last congrats to Matthew "shuts his boot with a button" Lloyd on his first ever century!!! Well done!

Thanks for the support and look forward to seeing everyone back again next year!!!

Luke "The Finisher" Forrest

Third XI Report

The Thirds had a season which saw a number of positive signs for the future and none more promising than Jackson Kirby’s constant improvement in his bowling.

It was a credit to him that he was chosen as the 12th man for our 1st XI’s Prelim team. Well done “Kirbs”

Our batting was in good hands… David Shipp, Cedric Jansz, Freddie Nuemann and yes, Michael Whelan (snr) did very well throughout the year.

Which brings us to our bowling that at times let us down!

As previously mentioned Jackson Kirby had a good year. Freddie Nuemann toiled hard as did Simon White, Cedric Jansz and Nick Baker.

A special mention must go to Graham ‘Macca‘ McInnes, with both the bat and of course ever reliable behind the stumps.

Well done Macca!!

To sum up, it was certainly an ‘up & down’ season for the Thirds but a most enjoyable one. Thanks to everyone who played this year.

It was a pleasure to play with each and everyone of you, in what has turned out to be my last season of playing at the Natives.

Sweet as!!

Des Falconer

Forth XI Report

The team captained by Steve Carter, had a better season than last year where we struggled to get players on the field.

Whilst we didn’t make the finals this season, we were able to be competitive in most of the games.

There was some good cricket played and all the guys had a lot of fun on and off the field.

The pleasing thing this year was the 4th XI team was made up of a combination of father and sons, some of which were from our junior side.

It was great to see dads playing the game with their sons and watching the juniors outshining their dads at times ……..or was that on most occasions especially when having to chase the ball around the field or running between wickets!!

It was also great to see Alistair Richardson, former Club President, come back to the club, so he could play with his son Jack and make a bit more special with Al’s brother Hamish, a former premiership captain, also return to make it a real family affair.

While we had a fair bit of experience in the side throughout the season, one of the best parts of playing in this grade of cricket is getting to see the young blokes coming through.

Frank Loiacono
The All Girls Team had a very successful season this year in the SDCCL All Girls Competition and various other arenas. Bentleigh ANA went from 2 wins and finishing last of 4 teams in 2013/14, to finishing the 2014/15 home and away season with 9 wins and 1 loss to finish on top of the table, in the six team competition.

The team had a mix of 5 old players, 2 promoted players and 4 new recruits, but from the beginning of the season until the very end, all the girls tried their hardest, had fun and contributed to our success. Unfortunately we could not win the final, going down to East Malvern Tooronga by 5 runs.

Whilst we did not win the SDCCL All Girls Competition, 7 of our team: Rachel Heenan; Lilly Felder; Olivia Irving; Maddy White; Samira Chowdhary; Jacinta Crawford and Ella Hayward were members of the successful South East Bayside Breakers Under 14 female team which won the state championships in January 2015.

Emma Medland and Rebecca Heenan also represented Bentleigh ANA in the South East Bayside Breakers Under 16 team and went on to play Victorian Female Premier Cricket with the MCC in the Premier 2s competition.

We also had Ella Hayward, Rachel Heenan and Emma Medland selected to represent the successful SDCCL team in the East versus West match in February 2015 and Maddy White represent SECA in the Claudia Fatone shield for Under 12s.

Last but hopefully not least, Maddy White and Ella Hayward have been nominated to try out for the Victorian U12 SSV team. We wish them both well in the trials.

I am very proud of all the effort the girls put in this year, the way they played the game, supported each other and how enjoyed their cricket.

We all look forward to next year when hopefully we will go one better in the All Girl Competition.

Michael Heenan

The trend continued after Christmas however glimpses of talent started to show with Josh Worrell scoring a 29 and a 35, Rory Elmer taking 3/14 and in particular a passion and keenness in the field.

Our first points came in the second last round when finals hopeful, Brighton Union, only needed to chase down 73 runs. Then the rain and lightening came stranding Union 10 runs short of a spot in the top 4.

In the last round we had our first victory passing Bentleigh Unitings’s 102 only 3 wickets down. Michael Whelan Jnr scored 37* and took 4/4, Dean Moraitis made 29* and Josh Worrell 3/19.

On to Under 16s next year, and with winning form under our belts and an additional year’s experience, we are hoping for a lot more success.

Michael Whelan (Snr)
**U14C Report**

At the start of the season, we asked each boy what they wanted to achieve in the year of cricket ahead of them. While each of them differed slightly when it came to cricket techniques (some wanting to get better at batting, while others were more focused on bowling), every boy said that they wanted to have fun and enjoy their cricket - and what a fun season of cricket the U14C team had.

The coaches and the captain continued to adopt the policy that all boys got their fair share of batting and bowling. The result was that every boy has significantly improved their cricket over the season, and at the same time, we were one of the most successful teams in the competition.

At the end of the regular season, the U14C side finished 3rd on the ladder, having won 7 games, and lost 3.

We played Brighton Union in the semi-final, eager to get revenge after losing to the opposition in Round 2. Boy, didn’t we get revenge! The boys played one of the most complete games of the season. Spearheaded by line and length bowling, we had the opposition all out for 107 after 35 overs, giving us 42 overs to achieve the target. The game was won after 30 or so overs and we were on our way to the grand final.

Hampton United had set the benchmark all year, and the grand final was no different. Some very solid batting displays by the Bentleigh ANA boys gave the opposition one of their hardest days in the field for the whole year; however, the relentless line and length bowling by the Hampton boys eventually took their toll, with Bentleigh bowled out for 79.

We returned the favour with line and length bowling. Any other team would have been bowled out by Bentleigh, however the temperament of the Hampton boys won out on the day, and they took home the flag.

Whilst the boys were disappointed, they recognised that they played very good cricket, and that next year, they may very well take home the honors.

The U14C side is a very close and supportive team. Combine this attitude with very talented cricketers, and the Bentleigh ANA cricket club has a positive future ahead.

Paul Gower

---

**U12A Report**

Hi Everyone! Bishy here...very proud coach of the 12A’s!!

After winning the 12D Grand Final last season we were elevated to the As. In our first game we won by a thrilling 2 runs and then certainly found out how good a quality this grade is. Our boy’s were very competitive and at times dominant, however we were not able to taste victory again.........

There were many highlights throughout the season with each boy having a bit of success with either batting, bowling or fielding. The improvement in all those skills showed and holds them in good stead for next season in the Under 14’s.

The contribution from parents was amazing.

Darren Domaschenz my co-coach and Georgia Gibbons my team manager thanks so much for your help and support. Johan DeBeer thanks for being my umpire week in week out and Shippy and Gibbo thanks for your help coaching too.

And to all the other mums and dads, thanks for turning up when you could....

Finally to my champion little Natives...thanks for making my job fun! It’s been an absolute pleasure to have met and coached each and every one of you boys and hopefully I will see you all next season...

Peter Bishop
U12C Report

The Under 12’s entered C Grade this season ready to play some ‘real’ cricket after spending the prior 2 years in the rookies honing their skills. Welcome to 40 overs in the field, out and you’re out and having to face and bowl to bigger, stronger boys (and girls as was the case when we played Omega).

There were a lot of highlights throughout the season which included some great team scores.

We chased Brighton’s 9/200 in Round 2 making 5/224; made 7/180 v Dingley in Round 3 and a hit a massive 4/296 v Hampton Central in Round 9. There was also some great individual performances from our batsmen and bowlers.

We ended the season 7th on the ladder, a game and a half outside the 4.

It was a great effort from all 14 players in the team.

It was great to see the improvement throughout the season and the enjoyment that they all got from playing each week.

Thanks to all that helped out each week with the scoring and umpiring and a special thanks to Wendy Banducci for doing such a great job as team manager.

David Curry

U12 Rookies (North) Report

Scott and I would like to start off by saying how much we enjoyed the year, and seeing how much the boys and girls improved gave us a lot of satisfaction. Rookies is all about teaching children the basics of the game but most importantly having fun! Rookies is an Under 12 modified game that gives each child the opportunity to bat and bowl each week in order to improve their skills and knowledge of the game.

Week by week not only could you see the children’s skills improve but their general understanding of cricket and team work.

Scott and I would like to start off by saying how much we enjoyed the year, and seeing how much the boys and girls improved gave us a lot of satisfaction. Rookies is all about teaching children the basics of the game but most importantly having fun! Rookies is an Under 12 modified game that gives each child the opportunity to bat and bowl each week in order to improve their skills and knowledge of the game.

Week by week not only could you see the children’s skills improve but their general understanding of cricket and team work.

It was great to see their batting, bowling and fielding improving but what made Scott and myself impressed the most was their improvement in running between wickets and encouraging their teammates.

A special thank you Team manager Emma White for all her hard work this season, and to Tim White who was always there to pass on his cricket knowledge to the children and to all the parents who helped throughout the season it is very much appreciated.

It was great to see the children’s enthusiasm towards their cricket and there can be little doubt that Bentleigh A.N.A Cricket Club has plenty of talent coming through its ranks.

Tom Fitzpatrick & Scott Harmer

U12 Rookies (Central) Report

A great bunch of kids, a great group of parents!! Probably the best way to describe the season....

For most of the kids this was the first time they have experienced a hard ball. In round 1, probably half were unable to bowl the full length of the pitch, and most were unable to get bat to ball. By the last game each kid was bowling from the crease and batted confidently with improved technique. The development was phenomenal and testament to the effort and concentration they put into it, both at training and at home.

But the highlight of the season would have to be the bond that the boys created. They began the season as 11 kids from five different schools and ended as one team of mates. On a number of occasions, opposing coaches commented on how much positive chatter there was.

Unfortunately for me, I can’t take credit for this, as it was driven by the players and the encouraging way that they approached their cricket.

Adam Moss.
Milo in2Cricket Report

Another successful season of Milo In2Cricket was held at King George Reserve on Friday afternoons.
We saw some really enthusiastic Milo players along with a great bunch of parents.
We had two new coaches on board to run the sessions.

A big thank you goes out to Luke Forrest and James White for their time and effort put into coaching the kids in this introductory cricket program.
Thank you to the parents who assisted on field and on the BBQ roster.

All the kids had fun and enjoyed learning the fundamentals of cricket while also learning the values of the game – teamwork, friendship and fair play.
We look forward to another successful season ahead!

Luke Forrest & James White

ANA Juniors Coaching Staff

On behalf of all our members, the Committee wish to sincerely thank and acknowledge the following people who volunteered this season to coach and manager all our Junior teams.

Milo in2Cricket
Coach          Frank Loiacono

U12 Rookie North
Coach          Scott Harmer
Coach          Tom Fitzpatrick
Team Manager   Emma White

U12 Rookie Central
Coach          Adam Moss
Team Manager   Ruth Loiacono

U12C North
Coach          David Curry
Assistant Coach Jacob Curry
Team Manager   Wendy Banducci

U12A
Coach          Peter Bishop
Assistant Coach Darren Domaschenz
Team Manager   Denise Healy

U14C North
Coach          Paul Gower
Assistant Coach Steven Carter
Team Manager   Jane Cornell

U14A North
Coach          Michael Whelan
Assistant Coach Tony Corrone
Team Manager   Janet Whelan

All Girls Team
Coach          Michael Heenan
Senior Awards

‘Bob Arnfield’ Club Champion: Tim Scott

1\textsuperscript{st} XI
Batting: Bill Biggs 52.13
Bowling: Tim Scott 17.17

2\textsuperscript{nd} XI
Batting: Peter Bishop 50.33
Bowling: Rob Lawford 13.15

3\textsuperscript{rd} XI
Batting: Cedric Jansz 77.00
Bowling: Des Falconer 17.35

4\textsuperscript{th} XI
Batting: Al Richardson 62.80
Bowling: Al Richardson 10.00

Aggregate Wickets: Rob Lawford 33
Aggregate Runs: Bill Biggs 417
Best Finals Performance: Ben Morrison 5/69
Best Individual Performance: Al Richardson 111no & 6/27
‘E.P. Benson’ Best Clubman: Ruth Loiacono
‘Jack Vorbach’ Fielding: Luke Forrest
‘Cedric Jansz’ Most Consistent Player: Tim Scott
‘Darcy McCaffrey/Jason Sherlock’ Best Under 21: Matthew Withers
Most Improved: Tanum Shipp

Thanks for the memories, Freddy
Junior Awards

‘Graham MacTaggart’ Outstanding Junior – Jack Loiacono

Girls Under 16’s
Batting - Emma Medland @ 150
Bowling - Rebecca Heenan @ 4.75
Best Finals Player - Emma Medland
Best First Year Player - Ella Hayward
Most Improved - Rachel Heenan

Under 14A’s
Batting - Michael Whelan @ 26.67
Bowling - Rory Elmer @ 10
Best All-Rounder - Josh Worrell
Coaches Award - Dean Moraitis

Under 14C’s
Batting - Jacob Curry @ 26.6
Bowling - Sam Loiacono @ 4.75
Best All-Rounder - Jack Richards
Coaches Award - Samuel Rizzo
Hatrick - Matthew Canning, Round 4 v Elsternwick. 21st Nov 2014
Best Finals Player - Sam Loiacono

Under 12A’s
Batting - Luke Domaschenz @ 42.6
Bowling - Kaelem Campbell @ 9.67
Most Consistent – Anthony Gibbons
Most Improved - Hannes De Beer

Under 12C’s
Batting - Ashley Curry @ 189
Bowling - Shaun Heenan @ 10.25
Best All-Rounder - George Aliss
Coaches Award - Cameron Jaggs

Under 12 Rookie North
Batting - Gus White @ 48.67
Bowling - Gus White @ 8
Most Improved - Nick Johns
Coaches Award - Megan Medland

Under 12 Rookie Central
Batting - Matthew Gibbons @ 36.25
Bowling - Jack Loiacono @ 6.21
Leadership Award - Luke Trainor
Most Improved - Jackson Perry
King George Reserve,
East Boundary Road,
Bentleigh East. 3165

PO Box 3098,
Moorabbin East, Victoria, 3189.

Secretary: M-0418 590 097

Bentleigh A.N.A. Cricket Club

Office Bearers & Coaching Panel

Bentleigh ANA Committee 2014/15

President: Anthony Gill 0411 382 887
Vice President: Michael Minahan 0411 229 677
A/Treasurer: Gino Fulco 0413 027 252
Secretary: Michael Whelan 0418 590 097
Juniors Coordinator: Frank Loiacono 0419 554 826
Committee Members:
Sam Wolfe 0407 600 074
Marty Macaffrey 0424 152 431
John Smith 0421 472 503
Des Falconer 0432 278 057

Seniors Coaching Panel

Senior Coach Tim White 0407 879 927
Assistant Coach Gary Scott 0413 341 160
Practice Captain Simon White 0418 368 752
Team Manager 1ST XI Gary Scott 0413 341 160
1ST XI Scorer Marty Macaffrey 0424 152 431

Selection Committee

Chairman John Smith 0421 472 503
Tim White 0407 879 927

Senior Captains

1ST XI Bryce Jansz 0419 553 711
2ND XI Luke Forrest 0431 284 634
3RD XI Des Falconer 0432 278 057
4TH XI Steve Carter 0417 030 095

A special mention must go to all our Sponsors who once again continue to support our club. Without them ANA would struggle to provide the playing and training apparel and recreational facilities that we currently enjoy. **Make sure that you also return the favour and support them!**

ANA SPONSORS:

Buxton Bentleigh, Victorian Demolitions, Amidata Data Services, Elite Shop & Office Fitters, Bendigo Bank Murrumbeena, Cellarbrations, Icon Sports, Piazza Vercelli Café, Mitsubishi Motors Brighton, Skoda Brighton, Melbourne Pre-owned Cars Sandbelt Hotel Moorabbin